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Panama's air-traffic controllers went on strike Nov. 19, affecting some 800 national and international
flights daily. They are demanding better salaries and passage of a long- awaited law that would
regulate their profession and provide an improved pension plan. President Ernesto Perez Balladares
responded by firing all of Panama's 94 controllers. Despite pressures to negotiate, he has instead
moved to train and hire replacements, and to bring criminal charges against the strikers.
With the announcement of the strike, Claudio Dutary, vice president of the air-traffic controllers
union (Asociacion Panamena de Controladores de Transito Aereo, APACTA), explained that the
purpose of the walkout was to force the administration to send a bill to the Legislative Assembly
regulating the profession. Included in the bill, which was prepared last August, is a provision
giving the controllers the right of early retirement with full pension benefits. In addition, APACTA
demanded a 315% increase in base pay and a graduated salary scale. Union members say their
salary has not improved since 1977, when Panama took over air-traffic control from the US.
The current base salary for a controller is US$650 per month, about the same that a secretary
receives, say union leaders. APACTA wants the base pay set at US$2,700. The strike has had some
support from unions representing nurses, canal pilots, construction workers, and others who have
grievances against various aspects of the administration's economic policies. During the first days
of the strike, the airline industry estimated its daily losses at US$1.5 million. The civil- aviation
authority (Direccion de Aeronautica Civil, DAC) immediately put visual navigation rules into effect,
which was adequate for small planes, but KLM, Continental, and other large international carriers
suspended flights. At the Tocumen International airport east of Panama City, nighttime flights were
canceled. But within a few days, some airlines resumed partial service as four US controllers were
hired to replace striking workers and to train new Panamanian controllers.
Strikers complained that the foreign replacements were being paid in eight hours what Panamanian
controllers received in a month. Attorney General Jose Antonio Sosa warned APACTA that the
strike was illegal and that any strikers who did not return to work could be prosecuted. Almost
immediately after the strike began, however, President Perez Balladares fired all 94 air-traffic
controllers and vowed that none of them would ever be rehired. He said he believed that the strike
would cause disruptions in normal air traffic for only two or three days until replacements were
found. He also said the salary demand was excessive and that the current base monthly salary was
not US$650 but US$850, which he described as "adequate." Furthermore, the salary scale APACTA
wants would reward inefficiency by allowing automatic pay increases, "which is an incentive to do
nothing," he said.
At the same time, however, the president offered to rehire the fired strikers in some other line of
work, an offer APACTA secretary general Juan Antonio Perez called "a joke," since there was no
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follow-up by the administration. At the end of November, the labor federation Central General
de Trabajadores de Panama (CGTP) brought a complaint against the firings to the International
Labor Organization, (ILO), arguing that the right to strike was guaranteed by the Constitution.
Simultaneously, the union announced at a press conference that it would be willing to negotiate a
return to work. The Legislative Assembly's Communication and Transportation Committee offered
to act as mediator between the union and the DAC. Committee chairman Edgardo Alvarez said the
controllers' demands were just and that he favored passage of the air-traffic controller law.
But Perez Balladares rejected mediation. "The decision pains me, and I feel sorry for them," he said.
He added that he was convinced his political opponents were behind the strike. Whether or not
political elements were involved, the president's hard line transformed the strike into a political
issue. Opposition legislator Alberto Cigarruista said the firing was a dangerous step that could
put Panama on the road to dictatorship by setting authoritarian precedents. He mentioned the
president's hard line on other recent controversies, including his long-standing opposition to a
demand by the Guaymi Indians for autonomous status (see NotiCen, 10/24/96).
The attorney general's office has begun investigations of all 94 controllers on charges of crimes
against public transportation and public security. Conviction could lead to a sentence of up to 18
years in prison. The prosecutor assigned to the investigation, Carlos Augusto Herrera, warned, "If
an air disaster happens now, those responsible for it will be the controllers who started the strike,
even though they have been fired." APACTA president Carlos Rodriguez countered that it is the
head of the DAC who would be responsible for any air accidents for having installed inexperienced
traffic controllers in place of the strikers. Within days after the firing, the strikers applied to the
legal department of the DAC for reinstatement. By law, the government has 60 days to respond
after receiving the applications. The deadline for the controllers who are still out of a job is Jan. 22.
Despite the president's hard line, 16 of the 94 controllers were reinstated by early January. (Sources:
La Prensa, 11/12/96, 11/19/96; Reuter, 11/19/96, 11/20/96; El Panama America, 11/22/96; Notimex,
11/19/96, 11/24/96; El Siglo, 11/12/96, 11/20/96, 11/21/96, 11/28/96, 12/03/96, 12/12/96, 12/17/96,
1/11/97)
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